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the table was centered with a handbanks, Alaska; Chas, Loratis, Albany,for California where she Is to visit
her sister. Or. - some birthday cake in honor of Mrs,

July 9. Ronald Kennedy," H. Ken Kent's birthday anniversary. This
was adorned with red, while and bin

Mrs Nieta Barlow Lawrence, and Mrs.
E. E. Brodie, daughter of Mrs Hard-
ing.

The reception hair was attractive
witb uecoratrons of red roses, and the
parlors were beautiful In sprays of
pink ramblers, gracefully arranged in
baskets, while the living room was in

Walter J. Andrews, son of Lula and
Charles Andjrews. was among the
naval reservists who departed for

candles to mark the number of birth
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197 VISITORS REGISTER

AT CANEMAH PARK

IN LESS THAN MONTH

nedy, Seattle, Wash.; R. T. WootU
Ougline, Wash.; Ed. Haskins, Irma,
Alta., Can.; C. L. Evans, R. H. Ken-
nedy, S. J. Kennedy, Flo E Hall,

days, she has enjoyed. ' "am c;Alaska on. h Eagl 3S that left It was amusing- to watch members
Portland Wednesday. Walter An Seattle, Wash. of the party for the big
drews saw sixteen months service in July 10. H E. Diehl, Lewton, Okla.; old fashioned flowers which causeddinner, when five automobiles ladenThe Ladies of the Gladstone churchthe World war. J. T. Fomst, Bellingham, Wash.; J. A. mtit-- favorable coinent among thewith provisions, and on each runningof Gladstone held their annual aid

and missionary meeting Wednesday,Criswell, Manson, Wash.; J. R. Bur board was attached a big ice cream guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webb of Spring- freezer filled with ice cream. There The reception was attended by Mrs.July 6, at the home of Mrs. John' Ho!EL L. Shaw, in Charge of New

leigh, Lincoln, Nebr.; G. R. Buffuni,
San Leaudro, Cal.; Geo. E. Walmer,
Huber, Or.; .J. H. Craig, Tacoma,

Rosina Fouts Evans, Mrs. J E. Hedgesbrook farm, Clackamas Highlands,
were here on business Tuesday. lowell. At noon dinner was served on were five automobiles conveying the

picnickers to that place, members ofT.he lawn and the afternoon was de

Robert Kelland, of San Diego, Cal.,
a former prominent resident of Ore-
gon City, has arrived in this city,
where he is visiting his sons, George
and. Thomas, of Twilight, and also
among his many friends Jn this city
tnd in Portland. Mr. Kelland, whiL
a resident of Oregon City was one

Mrs: Lena Charman, Mrs. C- - H. Cau-fiel- d,

Mrs. David Caufield, Mrs Char
Grounds, Keeps Record

of Tourists. one party, none of whom knew the70ted to missionary study.Wash. "

Juiy 11. Mr. Russell, Portland, Or.
This is the first time that Mr .and
Mrs. Webb have farmed in Clackamas
county and have- - been most success other was to take ice cream. ThereThis was the last RilvPr fnr t, a les E. Burns, Mrs. Frank T. Barlow,

Mrs. Nieta Barlow Lawrence, Mrs. E- -summer. Those enjoying the day was' lce cream ga'ore, ana several"The' most beautiful spot where na-
ture has worked wonders and man's
skill is aiding to make this camp truly

who attended the picnic now say they E. Brodie, Mrs. Harley Stevens, Mrs.ful in growing potatoes and green
onions on their farm. They arrived. What the Canemah automobile park were:

have had a sufficiency for the re L. L. Porter, Mrs. R. C. Gnong, Mrs.to Oregon City a tangibler,. uffn m v lact fan. having 'neans as Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Laidlaw, Mrs.
cf the most active members of the
city couniil, and it was while serving
as councilman the suspension bridgo

a spot delighted to arrive and sad to A. c. Warner, Mrs. E. A. Chapman,mainder of the summer, for the freea.,Q,! otttivo r.UntH it asset, is demonstrated by the number Victor Gault, Mrs. Thomas Gault,
Mrs. Fred Nelson, Mrs Prater. Mrs. ers contained from one to five gal Mrs. H. S. MOUIlt Mrs- - Minda Church,

Clackamas Highlands. They are en lons There was also an over-supp- l. Mrs. C. T. Latourette, Mrs. Lv L.
of people who have mado use of the
conveniences afforded there. Be-

tween June 17 and July 12, 197 people
Burdon, Mrs. Bauersfield and daughdeavoring to induce relatives in New- -

spanning the Willamette was erected.
He was among those attending the
ceremonies when Colonel White

of spring chickens,- - one of the pic Pickens, Mrs. Lou Cochran. Miss Rose
Marrs, Miss June Charman. Miss Eve--York and other parts of the East ter Glenna, Marie, Mrs. Hornaday,

Mrs Fairchild, Mrs Warren and dau nickers bringing as many as five,registered at the park according toto come West and have just received while others brought their share.ghter, Violet, Mrs. Hassler and dau- -E. L. Shaw, the park keeper, Ivn Harding, Mrs. G. A. Hardinig, of
this city; Mrs. Edward Mahon, Mrs. T.word that several relatives are to Attending were Mr and Mrs. JohnThe park was recently dedicated at

leave, but always leaving on the
minds of the tourist public the hos-
pitality of Oregon City."; Clyde E.
Bingo, Hazel Berger, Portland, Or.
Ralph Hamilton, Wallace Townsend,
Ixiren George, Fossil, Or.; J. B. Har-
ris, Sacramento, Cal.; R .R. Cowden,
Ft. Collins, Colo.; C- - D. Schoof, San
Francisco, Cal.; Claud Schrack, Lo-ran-

Or.; C. L Grimmer, San Jose,
Cal ; John S. Blair, Secramento, Cal ;

S. P. Graham, enterprise. Or.

gnter Katherine Jane, Mrs. Penningsoon leave for a trip to the Pacific A Pope, Mrs. C. O. Albright, Mrs.Kent, of Gladstone; Mr. and Mrs.ton, Mrs. Freytag, Mrs Rauch; Mrs."Coast, when their home will be a meeting or tne Live wires mere,
ihrough whose efforts the improve Matty Barlow Wilkins, Mrs. A. . M.Fred Steiner and children, HaroldLaSalJe, Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. B. H.visited. -

Ellsworth, Mrs. H P. Berrian, Marment was made. It is operated by Clay, and John Hollowell, Mrs. Hay-war- d,

Mrs. Leo Read and daughter, garet Berrian, of Portland. -
Mrs Andrew Ttlcm who reeentlv the city, and its accommodations are

ant La Verne, Mr. and Mrs. John Yo-J-

and children, Frances, Mattie and
Leila, Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeShazer,
itnd daughter, Marie, of Forest

Miss Marjorie Read, Rev. B. H. Clay,

drove the golden spike. He also for-
merly owned the two lots on Main
street, where' now stands the freight
office of the Portland Railway, Light
& Power Company opposite the Haw-le- y

Mill. Mr. and Mrs Louis Rucon-ic- h

are residing in the home former-
ly owned and occupied byrMr. and
Mrs. Kelland and family. Many im-
provements have been noted in this
city during the past' five and one-ha- lf

year3, by Mr. Kelland. Previous
to moving to San Diego he made his
residence in Seilwood, and still owns

Sell- - H to auto campers ana an wnounderwent an operation in the "fee
Mr. Prater and John Hollowell. Thewood hosDital. is ImnrovinK. Her s ire lo Dse 11

SERIOUS ASPECT OFahto, TM aiii r,iaci The following is a list ol auto day was enjoyed by all. Grove; Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Bowling
ajid daughter, Dorothy, Mrs. Minnie
Hall and sons, Marion Delbert, ofIdaughter, Elaine; - of Salem, arrived visitors at the Oregon City auto park

here rcentlv to visit the former's for a period covering June 18th to The young people of the Gladstone
J Christian church had a most enjoyparents, who reside at Mount Pleas- - July 12th, 1921, taken by Parkkeeper Portland: Mr. and Mrs. William Coy

and children. Josephine i.nd Connie,ant. Mrs njrleshv has been at the oiidw. able time on the banks of the Clack
MARKETING SYSTEM

IS SEEN BY SPOKE
FOR PROPOSED UNION Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeShaer, ofhedsidA nf hpr mnthr considerable June 18. G. Riesland; Rismark, N

For st Grove .
of the time since arriving here. D.; J. J. Ryan, Silverton, Ore.; Geor.

Clark, Tacoma, Wash.; J. M. Staeger,
ILW. L. Perkins, chenails, Wash. . A miscellaneous shower was given

amas river Friday evening. The event
was given in honor of tVose leaving
the latter part of the week for Sa-
lem, where they are to work In the
berry fields.

Games and music were enjoyed and
later all enjoyed swimming.

June 19. L .B. Johnson, J. H. JohnSCHOOL DISTRICTS ARE at the pretty Home of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Grossenbache" at Glad Master of State Grange Saysston, S. H. Johnston, Mrs. S. H. John-

ston, Nettie Johnston, Portland, Or.;
Mrs. Jennie M. white, Irene Young,

stone Friday evening in honor of Mis3

property in Oregon, which he is look-
ing after while here. While residing
in Oregon City he was a member of

"the Meade Post No. 2, G. A. R., but
since going to California, has been
transferred to Coon Post cC San
Diego. His son, Robert (Dick), is al-

so making his home in California. Mr.
Kelland will remain for several
weeks before returning south. He is
thoroughly enjoying his visit with
relatives and among- - his many old

Election to. Be Held July 18 Bernice Fish, whose engagement toMesdames Fox, Kyler, Rauch andNOT TO CONSOLIDATE Revolution Possible
v Solution.Mr. Bates, of Milwaukie, was recent- -Barlow were chaperon esin 18 Localities; 5

Men to Be Chosen.
Ted McManus, Mrs. Bertha J. Young,
Mrs. Jess Ives, Jes White, Ray Brosh,
W. Peterson, Mrs. M. Gleason, Seattle,

Coffee, buns, sandwiches, roasted V announced
weimes and marshmallows were ser- - Many handsome giftg were present

The' school districts of Cams, Hazel-- Wash.; Mrs.' Wm. Rudeen, Mrs. W. ved. ed to the Driae-eiec- t. and were pe- - The serious aspect of marketing
dale and Eldorado will not join to I Peterson, Portland, Or. ; Ed. L. White, Nominations for directors of the Enjoying the afternoon and even- - sented in a most novel n.anner. systems, as they affect the modern

proposed union high school district ins were: Misses Veatrice and Vivian i'1 aecorauons ol in irossen- - farmer, isi discussed by C. E. Spence,make a union grammar school dis-- J chas Cole, Boise, Idaho.
trict. June 20. V D. Barrie, Alex J. Koch- -

time friends. Mr. Kelland has also
visited his , sister-in-la- Major Ash-to- n,

a physician of Eugene. Rauch. Leona and Dorothy Fox. firaea bacher home were artistically arat Mulino have been received by of Beaver Creek, master nf the State
At an election held in the three dis-- 1 Den Kirkland.Wash; RE. Liarbee, A Owens, Mildred and Dorothy Kyler, ranged, when pink roses were used. Grange, in his annual report to theCounty Superintendent Brenton Ved

tier.trits TThursdiy, tit (consolidations l. Darbee, Editn Small. San Francisco grangeL After a discussion of (coRefreshments were served.
Attending this enjoyable affairwere overwhelmingly defeated by the cal. July 18, eighteen districts in the. operative marketing, Mr. Spence

Verna and Glenna Mranda, Dorris
Smith, Laverne Dorris of California,
Claudine Fox, Eunice Jones, Mabl
Whitcomb, Dorothy Barlow, Messrs.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Slyter at Brownsville, on the Wil-
lamette, was the destination of a
jolly motoring, party Sunday. The Or

tays: "If effort fails, ifEldorado district.. According to law, June 21. F . B. Meyers, Alexandria,
the measure must be carried in all Minn.

were Miss Marjorie Lewellen, Miss
Rachel Blrkemeier, Miss Ruth Hart, the. combined interests against themdistricts concerned. I June 22. Vernon and Delbert Chantler, Alfred Mrs. Evelyn Birkemeier, Miss Dorris are too strong and succeed in defeatMrs. W. J. Green, Albany,

Thrush, Marsbfield, Or.;A total of 19 votes were cast In the nr.- - n6. Rowan, Delbert Hayward. Fred Nash, Miss Neoma Hart, Miss Chtr- -

Eldorado district, according to ward j paui Thrush, .North Bend, Or.;- - V. T
ing the effort, there will
be, in my judgment, three possibilitieslotte Nash, Miss Bernice Fis"h, Miss

county will vote upon the question
of consolidation, and at the same time
will select directors in the event that
the consolidated district is established.

The nominations received so far
upon petitions from the various dis-
tricts are: George M. Christenson,
Rural Dell; John N. Sanden. Rural
Dell; Hermann CMndgren, Meadow-brook- ;

w W. Everhart, Molalla; phl- -

received by County Superintendent Priscilla Fisch, Miss Eva BirkemeierMyers, Harry Pinsom, Anacortis,
Wash.

facing the farmer of America:Brenton Vedder Friday; 18 of this

Meads, Lester Kernes, Toby Wallace,
Robert Fox, Billy Gay, Dick Miranda,
Berlin Niles, Lacy Wallace, Lester
Grimes, Troy Solomon, Ernest Frey-
tag, Alfred Lytle and Prentice

Miss Dorrs Martin of milwaukie; Mr
and Mrs. Qrossenbacher. "First Peonage or neasantly of thenumber were against the June 23. Alex J. Koehberg, Kirk--

middle ages.land, Wash.; Fred Perkins, Califor Second Political action, and stateThe rults of the other elections nia; B. Ellis, Jeane Cliirord, Seattle. The Work Club of Abernethy
have not bteen received, but .even ownership and operation of the sys-

tem of distribution.Waish.; JIames K. Goodrich, Sacra lip Hult, Mulino; S. H. Day, YoderJ Arrangements have been complet- - Grange met at the grange hall iu
mento, Cal. "Third Revolution.

"I do! not believe that the AmericanJune 24. C. D. Linn, Long Beach
ed by Terry corbin Miller, musician Parkplace Thursday, when work tor
of the Liberty Theatre, and for a the summer will be discontinued un--

number of years pianist at the Star til October.
Theatre, to give a series of concerts There were seven members attend- -

egon City delegation left here about
10:30 and spent the day in feasting,
for a picnic dinner was served in the
grove, and was followed by a social
time. The party returned to Oregon
City about 8 o'clock, after a most
delightful time. Those making the
trip and enjoying the day were Mr.
ind Mrs. Limbocher and daughter,
Letha, Mr. and Mrs. James Shannon
acd daughter, Irene, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Bergren and son;, jFred, Miss Ada
Bed well, Mrs. John Surf us, Mr. and
Mrs. S. S. walker, Miss May Walker,
of (California, Miss Harriett Phipps,
Mr. and Mrs. Dyane Ely and daugh-
ter, Dorothy, Mrs. Minda Church, Mrs.
Julia Haskell, Mr. and Mrs. S. F.
Scripture, Miss Eloise Alldredge,
Charles Spiker ,Mr and Mrs. F. Rau,
Mr. and Mrs. I. Rau and daughters,
Eloise and Maxine.

Cal.; S. P. Callen, C. A. callcn, San
Francisco, Cal.; E Gaume, John

if the consolidation carried, the meas-
ure will still be defeated by the ac-

tion of the Eldorado district.
The proposition advanced was con-

solidation, in order to establish one
school, or probably two, to care for
the same number of students who are

farmer will ever stand to be reduced
jto peasantry, although 'there is a

,on grand piano recently installed in jng and enjoyed the hot dinner at :2 movement on foot, under direction ofGaume, Everett, Wash.; Verne Par-rish- ,

Custer, Wash.; Brace Litton, the new theatre. These will com- - o'clock.
Luymden, Wash.; Mack Thompson, the federal department of agriculture

to colonize European peasants onmence on Sunday afternoon, July 17, Much work has been accomplished
now attending the three separate Custer, Wash.

June 25. Ralph A. Veit, Bob Maple,
and will alsoi be given in the evening; by the club during the pact year, the
Sundays will be the only days when proceed from the needlework havingschools, one in each district. farms in this country. There is no

legitimate demand for such action, asSan Jose, Cal. ; Cleve Fallis, Pasadena, inese programs win De given. Deen placed in the treasury or the
CalPremium List for Among the composSrs to be heard grange; this to be used in purchas- -

June 26. C .O. Norman, Hood River, from at the opening concert will be :ng the" piano and other incidentals,
Chopin, Goddard, Sibelius, Lyons,State Fair Prepared r-- ; E- - Munso, Los Angeles, Cal.; Joe

A Taylor, San Francisco, Cal.; J. H.

Henry Helgerson, Bear Creek; H. T.
Kister, Eby; and George E. Dougherty,
Mt. Hope. "

Five to Be Chosen.
Five directors are to be elected,

no two being from the same district.
The election goes to the five receiv-
ing the highest number of votes, suc-
cessively.

More nominations will probably ge
mad elater by distrcts not already
represented, and must be made iu
time to allow certification, so that
the names can be placed upon the bal-
lot,

The move for the consolidation of
these districts culminated last month
when petitions from the IS districts
asking the consolidation, were filed
with the district boundary board.

Districts Are Listed.
The districts involved are Glad Tid-

ings, Rural Dell, Meadowbrook, Dickey
Prairie, Molalla, Liberal, Teasel Creek,
Russleville, Dryland, Mulino Maple
Grove, Yoder, South Oak Grove, Union

Concone, and if there are any other The first jitney dance and lawn soCotilson, Santa Cruz, Cal.; Geo. Bute, composers whose selections are de
Premium lists for the Oregon State cial to be given at the Oregon City

automobile park this season took
place Friday evening, proving one of

sired on these occasions word may be
sent-t- Mr. Miller, - who will grant

Huron, Cal.; M. D. Clark, Santa Anr.a
Cal.; W. H. Wainwright, San Diego,
Cal.

fair, to be held in Salem September
26 to October 1, have been received their request.
by the office of the county agricul

there is no shortage of farm products
in this country. As stated before, our
farm products are going to waste for
want of a market. There is no justi-
fication in this colonization scheme,
and it will only serve to put Ameri-
can farmers in direct competition with
cheap foreign labor, and reduce our
standard of living to a level with that
of the peasantry. It looks as though
this icolonlzation scheme were pro-
moted to head off the present cooper-- .
ative movement among American
farmers."

As to the possibilities of state so-
cialism of revolution, he says noth-
ing leaving his readers in doubt as to
which of the two alternatives: "he

Mr Miller, an accomplished musiJune 27. C. F. Mathers. Lounta,
Cal.; John Weaner, John W. Nedrow,

the most delightful en-

tertainment ever given in Oregon
City. .

tural agent. The fair, which is the cian, is a pupil of Dent Mowejy, of
sixtieth to be held of statewide scope Enterprise, Or.; B. F. Eadclman, Hood Portland, whose musical education
win oner $o,tjiiu in premiums anu I River, Or H. M. Tracey and wife, was ' secure.l in Pans, wis rep

Word has Deen received In Oregon
City from Bismarck, N D., saying that
baby girls arrived at the homes of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Steiber and Mr. and
Mrs. Loufe Steiber recently. Mrs.
EJrnest Steilfsr 'wlas formerly Miss
Anna Juhnke and Mrs. Louis Steiber
was also formerly Miss Juhnke, both
of this city. The sisters- - were former-
ly employed in the bindery department
of the Mornng Enterprise before their
marriage. The baby girls arrived at
the sisters' and brothers' home5 on
the same --day. Anna Currol is the
name honoring Mr. and Mrs. Ernestine

purses. utation as an instructor and musiciauThe Clackamas county fair, of is known throughout the Western
Coast. Mr. Miller has studied the piwhich Grant B. Dimick of this city, is

president, will be held at Canby Sep

There was a large attendance and
all speak highly in the manner it
was given and of the new automobile
park, which is now considered ona cf
Northwest. The campers who were
enjoying the rest while passing
through the city, also joined in the
festivities and thoroughly enjoyed
he event.

ano with Mr. Mowery for over five
years.tember 14-1- 7 inclusive. The county

fair association is offering $2,000 in

Portland, or.; A. G. Babe, Dayton,
Ohio; Carl Williams, Grants Pass,
Or.

June 28.' G J. Kappen, Redding,
Cal.; Joe Taylor, Dr. Buttham, Sah
Francisco, Cal.; Wm. Zunke, Raymond
Wash.

June 29. H. C- - Glascock, Bremer-
ton, Wash.; C. ET. Scarlott, Modesto,
Cal.: Mrs. Blanche Mautz, Oregon

premiums.
Miss Gladys Mae Trimble, second

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Triu A four-piec- e orchestra under theSteiber's daughter and COral Lois in I TVVw nmmpr TTnrnp
I 1 G V Kj UllllAlGJ. X1UU1Ch tiqttiq trixrar. Vio rfanVitor- - nf "f r L Brother of Central

Mills, Bear Creek ,Eby, Mount Hope
an dtne greater part of the Engle dis-
trict.

The pupils from these districts are
at present attending the high school
at Mulino, and no change in the sys-
tem is contemplated. Under the con-
solidated dstrict, however, the out

ble, of this city, one of the popular direction of Jack Loder furnished the
young ladies, and Elzie Duncan Fuse, music for the dancing.and Mrs. Louis Steiber Point Man Is DeadTracts to Be Opened hy. or. sun oi Mr. ami mrs. "ge, wru i The pavilion, where dancing wasJune 30. H V. Pirley, Los Angeles, known young man, and an employe of enjoyed, was illuminated with Chi- -Mrs. Lillle Dygert. sister of Mrs.

A new summer home resort, near lying residents would share in the the local postoffice, surprised thir nese lanterns, adding to the beautyCal : J R. Proffer, J. A. Benedick,
Leni-r:oov- , Cal.: Chas. Loratis, AlCharles Tooze, of this city, who ar

Mount Hoed is to be opened this year. nany mends m this city, when they cf e park.rived here a year ago last May from taxation, indteal of paying tuition,
majldrig possible the jbuildnjg of abany, Or.; W. H. Flagg1, Multnomah,Crystal Springs, in section 3, town quieuy uippea away to t riaay, ice cream cones were sold and re- -San Francisco, and who has visited Or.; Henry L. Alldis, Chehelis, Wash.; July 1, ami were united in marriage jshed during the evening.ship 3 south, range 7 west, has been

planted by W. J. Faubion and will be
larger high school, which will soon
be needed. Changes in the building

Word was received in this city by.
Thomas Penman of Central Point on
Wednedsay afternoon saying that his
brother-iri-law- , Charles Hinton of
Tekoa, Wash., had died in that, city
July 4 from cancer.

Mr Hinton was the son-in-la- of the
late Mrs. Hannah Penman, who died

her sister in. this city, as well as her
niece, Mrs. John Cooper cfParkdale, G. C- - Rafter, R. cuxum, Wenatchee, by Kevi w. l MiiuKen, pastor or tuo The committee in charge of the af--Wash.; H. w Boswell, Los Angeles, i and pnuinment. ln t.h event of theoffered for sale. fair was composed of Mrs. E. E. Broand her family, left Friday evening Cal.; G. S. LaRue, McMinnville, Or. tx, nntThe tract i3 on the old Harlow road die, chairman; Mrs. Wallace B- - Caufrr San Francisco. Mrs. Dygart "was July 1. A. H. Barton. Yakimanear Zig ag creek which will become contemplated at present.called to that city oy the illness of

Baptist church, and formerly of Ore-
gon City. The marriage took place
at the home of Rev. and Mrs Milli-ken- ,

with the latter acting as matron
of honor, and James O'Neill, of Sa-

lem, as best man.

field, Mrs Austin Huycke, Mrs.
Charles Parker and Mrs. FrankWash.; J. R. Elberhart, Robert J.a nart of the Mount Hood loop. Theher daughter, Mrs Her man Meyer. a Mirada, Cal.; W. F.She had intended remaining in Oregon 'jlat fUed here Thursday with County Thompson, I Young.Sarginson, Seattle, Wash.; R. C.until September, had not her daugh- - Kecoraer Moe, include z.'. plots. The members of the King's, Daugh'- -

West Linn Defeats
825,000 Bond IssueEwans, J. R. Technue, Patterson, N.J. ;ter been ill Mrs. nvearf. has Tnad. The bride, who is an attractive, ters of the St. Paul's EniseonalB. U. Smith, Livingston, Cal.; H. B .graceful blonde, was beautifully gownmany friends in this city and Glad River Road Is N"OAV church, of which the affair was inSchuman, Tacoma, Wash.; E. L,stniip ao won ns at Varunalp whi p I

Grass, B .A. Durand, Pocatello, Idaho; The $25,000 bond issue for the purvisiting in Oregon. Comnletelv Paved
ed In white silk crepe, and wore a
large white picture hat.

Following the marriage ceremonyJ. H. Wuddell, pt. Angeles, Wash. pose of building a gymnasium for the

several weeks ago at her home at
Central Point, his wife being Mrs.
Martha Hinton.

The remans are to be shpped to this
city for burial in te family lot in
Mountain View cemetery, and Holman
& Pace will have charge of arrange-
ments Funeral services will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
Methodist church on Eighth and Cen-
ter streets. .

Mr Hinton had been ill for several
months, and due to his illness his wife
was unable to attend te funeral serv-ve- s

of her mother. -

charge, have now over $500 In the
treasury of the building fund, ex-
pecting to add this to erecting- a new
church in the iuture. The proceeds
of Friday evening amounted to over
S50. L

July 2. C. E. Smith, Ridgefield,Mr and Mi's. Frank Grossmiller aro Union hgh school at Wast Linn
was voted down by a vote of 53 to! 41

the young couple partook of a delic-
ious wedling dinner before leavingreceiving congratulations over the ar The River road from Oregon City I.,. ' ' , ,, ,w. t rai ns, du. ft.euey, r resno, tjai. on their brief honeymoonrival of a daughter at their home on to Portland, is now completely paved. in an election held Tuesday.

The reason set forth for the buildJuly 3. Earl Lamb, Gregory Har Mr. and Mrs. Fuge have taken uMonday morning at 11 o'clock, July The paving of the last stretch of un
:ng of a gymnasium was that the in their residence in their attractive4. &he is the only daughter in the improved road over the Island hill,

per, G. W. Bradley, Huntington Beach
Cal.; N. H. Jones, San Pedro, Cal. crease in the number of students little home at S02 Van Buren streetGrossmiller family and ithe fifc-s- t was completed Friday. July 4. W. P. Miller, Grants Pass. where fy are at home to theirgrandaughter of Jacob Grossmiller, The pavement, which is concrete, would necessitate the using of the

auditorium as an assembly bail, thusOr.; L W. Keeuan, Portland, Or.; tfll- - many friends.Sr. The child weighs nine and-- a half

A swimming party was among the
everts of the week that proved a
most enjoyable affair. This was held
near the mouth of the Clackamas riv-
er Friday evening, and one of the
features of the evening was the pic

is a little less than a quarter of a mer Little, Moscow, Idaho. taking up space needed by the stupounds and i3 honored with the name mile in length. It will have to set for Car Is Struck byThe bride Is a graduate of the
Oregon City high school, and alsoJuly 5. F. A. Perin, Everett, Wash. ; dents, for physical ulture work.of Lcuanna Marie Grossmler. IJG days before t will be opened to V. V. Ridley, Tacoma. Wash.: David taking a specal course in teaching atraffic. Wide Load on Trucknic served beneath the big willowRussell, Drumright, Okla.: Z. Tirsch,Mrs. H. F. Sheer, who has been ill Mopmouth. She tnught in the WillamPlace to House RoadDuring this period, the traffic will irees on the banks of the river.San Francisco, Cal.; Lloyd Anderson,for the past three weeks at her home ette school last year and has been lebe detoured over the same route as

at 302 Molalla avenue has improved elected to teach the fall term. Mrs After several hours was devoted to
swimming and diving the big spreadis now in use. The work on this sec Wm. Russell, Spokane, Wash.; L. D.

Johnson, Seattle, Wash.; Wm. Robi Equipment Is Boughtso that she was able to t e out "Wed Fuge, who posesses a sweet and ex-tion of the road was under the charge was brought forth and greatly relishson, Spokane, Wash.;, Dr. Julius pressve voice, has been heard asof J. W. Moffatt. A contract for the Durchase of Lotnesday afternoon. Mrs. Scheer was
able to leave her room for the first soloist in this city on many occasionsRohde Winkler, Agnes J. Lowe, Her-

man F. Rhode, Mrs. M. F. Dorhman, 3, Block 1 in Kayler's additon toMo- -
ed. Ben Igo played several selections
on the guitar and sang a number of
the latest and popular selections. An

time in three weeks on Sunday after and has become one of the popularialla ,was entered into by the countyGrade School Ball Portland, Or. ; James B- - Dallas, Jr.,
f T71 : . t l r

noon, aaid si still suffering frm the young singersi. She was a pupil of other feature of the evening was theeffects of "her severe illness. Mrs - Nieta Barlow, of ttig city, for

The machine of M- - Pulman, of 506
Third street, Oregon City, was slight
ly damaged when it was struck by-th-

projecting' pieces of a load of
wood oh a truck which it attempted
to pass on the Clackamas bridge at
7 : 30 o'clock Friday evening.

The truck, owned by A. C. Carter,
497 Front street, Salem, was loaded
with lumber, and Pulman's car did
not have room between the truck and
the side of the bridge, to passe The
top of the machine was wrecked. No
one was hurt in the accident.

singng- of William McMahan.1 eamS tO Lret LiUp Portland, Or.; Win. Spieget, Seattle,
- i V.w-V- . . T n CT .i 1 v. T" f T 1

some time.
. The members of the party returnelDr .and Mrs. H. W. Freese and Mr. Fuge, who served in the world about 11 o'clock p m.Idaho; Charles Condit, J. E. Sargison,daughter, Alice, who have been on a.

court and Nancy and Albert Engle
Tuesday. The county is to pay
J985.95 for the lot and a barn.

These premises are to be used to
store the county road equipment
which is being used for road im-
provements and the " upkeep of the
highways in that district.

Two handsome loving cups, artis war, was in the navy, and was sta Among those attending were MissSeattle, Wash.; Josephine McCourt,tically engraved are displayed in the tioned in Cuba during most of theweek's visit in Eastern Oregon, have
returned, and Dr. Freese resumed hia Bunity Ownbey, " Miss Verne Curlbig window of the Huntlev-Drape- r Yoncalla, Wash.; Ralph Krows, Sr., time he served his country. He is Mrs. Bert Greenman, Miss Marie Voii- -duties m his office Monday morn-- bookt sore window that are attracting Raipn Krows, jr., Seattle, Wash.; A. popular among his associates, ant" derahe, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Igo, Mr.ing. while irt the eastern part of the unusual attention. These are to be T- - Schmidt. Seattle, wash. ; Chas. L. since being connected with the local and Mrsu Hale, Charles Forward.state they visited Moro and Stan- - nresented to the haphall tam of lo I Williams, Clear Lake, Wash.: Eli postoffice he has made many friendsfield, where they were guests cf Canby Grammer school and to the Galarnean, Idaho; E. M- - Higglund. Eilers " Acquitted School Book AuditThe young people, since announcingfriends. Molalla Kish school t Los Angeles, Cal C. E. Smith. Ridge Reception Is Heldof Embezzlement their marriage, have been receiving

the best wishes of their many friendsesv of A. O. SDanldino- - Rrnihere dpal field, wash.; Geo. F. Taylor, San
Howard M. Kccles of Canby, was in f rs n athletic poor's Miguel, Cal.; C- - Taylor, Paso Robles. for Guest from Cebuhere.

Is Well Under Way
Audits of the books of the clerks

Oregon City Monday. Mr. Eccles is Tt was thrnnsrh ti offwtc f Cal.: Geo. H. Johnson. A. N. Johnson.
securing aaveraaemenu, i0r tne coun- -

manae-emen- t of tho lncni ctr.ro th-,.- t Toppenish, Wash.; Fred Holland. EJ One of the jolliest picnics on of the 142 school distrcts in ClackaOne of the prettiest affairs of theiy iair premium ust tor ine uiacita- - these handsome ,ac Wn nr., Jones, Sidney, Neb. mas, county are underway. SinceFourth of July when Gladsone resi-
dents were guests took place at "Rip

season was at the home of Mrs. Geo-
rge A. Harding at her home on Tenth

mas county fair, and is meeting with Unted to the boy of the schools July 7. Aimee Wisner, Irene Bashey
success in getting advertising. For who took t hahnii iono Tacoma, Wash.; M. C. Moses. Onalas- - Tuesday .of this week, Auditor C. A.

Chambers has completed the booksa number of years Air. Eccles has games of Clackamas county recently ka Wash.; James Person. Moaesto: and Main streets, when she gave, a
reception in honor of her cousin, Mrs.
H. A. Strickler, of Cebu, P. I., who

cf 15 districts.been in charge1 of the work. Cal - Fred Rogers, Lenive, Or.: Geo.closing.

PORTLAND, July 12. Hy Eilers,
president of the Oregon Eilers Music
house, was acquitted by a . jury in
Circuit Judge Stapleton's court this
morning of a, charge of embezzling
$1000 from the Eilers Talking Ma-
chine company.
. Immediately afterward Thomas
Mannix. his attorney, was fined $25
by Judge Stapleton for contempt o
court a penalty inflicted because of
Mannix's attack during the trial on
Arthur Murphy, assisting prosecutor.

Work on the boolts of a number of
is spending a few weeks m this cityMrs. Grace Eby and children, Elmo, Canby Growers Plan and in Portland as guest of relatives.
Mrs. Strickler was a former resident

jack and cienara. wno nave Deaa
visiting relatives at Salem and Dallas
have returned to their home in Glad-- !

pling Waters" Camp on Gales Creek
near Forest Grove.

The affair was planned and carried
out by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steiner,
former residents of Oregon City, the
latter a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kent. They were agisted in
carrying out the plans by other res-
idents of Forest Grove, and the af-

fair will long be remembered, as
"Rippling Waters" is an ideal place
for an affair of this kind".

Mrs. John Kent acted as master of

Market Association
stone. While in. Salem they visited

of this city, and this Is the first time
she has visited her old home town
for years. Fronds of Mrs. Strickler
were guests on this occasion, a num

A meeting of the growers of theMrs. Eby's brother and her father,
John Smith, of Dallas. Canby district to form a marketing

A. Hartman, El Centro, Cal.
July 8. Frank Anderson, Selma.

Cal.: M. Hoos, Wm. Neisingl, Heald
burg, Cal.; Helen Tooney, The Dalles.
Or.; Ellen Fox, Elizabeth Beverlin,
Oregon City, Or.; O. G. Becker, W. M.
McGee, Roseburg, Or.; .I D. Casey,
Waitsburg, Wash.; W. T. Allison,
Bremerton, Wash.: c- - R- - "Willard,
Pasedena, Cal.; W. H. Johnson, Rocky
Ford. Colo.; J. O. Spracklin, Land-.trch- .

Ont.; G. Spracklin. Windson.
Ont.; A. H. Rus, Eugene, Or.; Geo.
Marlowe, Chas. J. Marlowe, 17. Trin.
Seattle, Wash.; H J- - O'Connor, Fair- -

ber of whom' came from Portland.

districts are being held up because
in sending in their accounts, the clerks
failed to include the cancelled war-
rants and cancelled checks. Further
Jelay isi bMng caused by the fact that
the form of entry specified Is not
being followed exactly in a number of
cases, necessitating considerable ex-
tra work on the part of the auditor.

The law requiring the audit was
passed at the last session of the legis-
lature, and made operative through
an opinion of the attorney general
which placed the cost of audit upon
the individual districts.

STATUTORY OFFENSE CHARGED.
Lynn Brownwell was arrested here

Saturday, charged with a statutory
association has held Friday evening.
Some 75 growers of the district, en

Mrs. ir. C. Stevens and Mrs. Char
es II. cat!field, assisted by Mrs. Walgaged in raising- potatoes, fruit and

Mrs. Robert Jones of Kellogg, Idaho,
has arrived in Clackamas county,
where she is the guest of Mr, an!
Mrs. Lomergren of Beaver Creek. She

ceremony, since her birthday oceur-- lace Caufield and Miss Evelyn Hard- -ofense. He was arragned in Justice
E. J. Noble's court and waived a preearden truck were - present. Plans red on that day, and suppliej mem ng, served refreshments in the din- -

ivere worked out for a liminary hearing, being released on bers of the party with all kinds of ine room, which was beautifullv dpis also to be the guest of Mrs. Annie organzation, the exact outlines of h's own recognisance to await the-- fire works. One of the surprising orated in yellow. Receiving theTremayne .of Barlow, before leaving which have not yet been established. action of the circuit court grand jury. I features of the big spread was whore guests were Mrs. Harding, her sister,


